Howard City Monthly Fire Report
October 2019

Reynolds Twp. 10 Runs
Pierson Twp. 2 Runs
Winfield twp. 1 Run

Fire Run # 104  10-1-2019
Reynolds Twp.
18723 H C Edmore Rd on Power Lines Down

Fire Run # 105  10-1-2019
Reynolds Twp.
8768 Jones Rd on Wires Down

Fire Run #106  10-1-2019
Reynolds Twp.
8812 Jones Rd on Power Lines Down

Fire Run # 107  10-1-2019
Reynolds Twp.
8567 Garbow on Power Lines Down

Fire Run # 108  10-1-2019
Reynolds Twp.
Wires down on Almy near Paepke

Fire Run # 109  10-1-2019
Reynolds Twp.
MM 117 on a PI Accident

Fire Run # 110  10-4-2019
Pierson Twp.
CO Detector issue
Fire Run # 111  10-7-2019
Winfield Twp..
17500 Apache Trail on a control Burn

Fire Run # 112  10-10-2019
Pierson Twp.
Waterwheel and West County Line on a farming Accident

Fire Run # 113  10-11-2019
Reynolds Twp.
Vehicle fire at MM 122

Fire Run # 114  10-14-2019
Reynolds Twp.
Brush fire near federal and 46

Fire Run # 115  10-20-2019
Reynolds Twp.
8787 garbow on a bad smell from a burning barrel

Fire Run # 116  10-28-2019
Reynolds Twp.
Almy and Reynolds Ct. on a PI accident

Seven   Burning Permits
Chief   Heckman